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Learn

Growing up, I wanted to become a Mermaid above anything else. As time progressed and I realized

that wasn't going to happen, I became the next best thing: a competitive swimmer. This is where my

competitive nature and athletic mindset began. I devoted my life to swimming by the age of seven and

swam competitively until senior year of high school, competing for a USS team and attending junior

nationals and sectionals along the way. 

As I entered college, I transitioned out of competitive swimming to focus on school but my love for

staying active never faded. Like everyone, I've gone through highs and lows and periods when life has

gotten in the way. For me, fitness has always been my "North Star". When times get tough, or I get

bored, I look for the next challenge to pursue. 

Through the years I have explored, and enjoyed, numerous different types of training, including: general

"globo gym" training, obstacle course races, Ragnar races, Strongman, Olympic lifting, and yoga.

Around 2013, a close friend and workout buddy mentioned a new type of gym they were opening called

CrossFit. From day one I was hooked.

 In 2017, I obtained my L1 CrossFit coach certification. Through coaching and interacting with members, I

noticed people unable to train properly or see the results they wanted because of poor diet. As a

lifelong athlete, I have always been keenly aware of the importance of a clean, well balanced diet. In

an effort to help others, and expand my knowledge base, I have gone back to school. 

I am currently in school pursuing a certification as an Integrative Nutrition Health Coach. I will be one of

a select few Board Certified Nutrition Coaches in the Charleston area and hope to bring my expertise

to healthcare facilities and classrooms across the Lowcountry. 

Interested in how you can work with Erin or what programs she will be running in the Fall 

Email Klynch@standrewsparks.com

About Instructor:

Erin Green Turner



Play

Speaking of sugar swaps! 
Check out this awesome 

tasty and healthy cookie recipe!
Banana Oat Cookies

3 ripe bananas, mashed
1/3 cup olive oil

2 cups oats
1 tsp vanilla

1 cup dried fruit (raisins, diced apricots,
cranberries, dates)

-Combine all ingredients and drop by the
spoonful on to a greased cookie sheet

-Bake for 20-22 minutes at 350 degrees!
All this added energy from being cooped up??

Let’s get outside and play! 

Give this Family-friendly home workout a shot!

Set a clock for 20 minutes and cycle between

these exercises!

20 total walking lunges (can add weight!)

-20 jump squats (Who can jump the highest?)

-20 sit ups

-20 mountain climbers per side (who can go the

fastest on these?)

*Which family member can get the most rounds

of this circuit??? 

Winner gets an extra cookie!

Eat

With Easter candy on sale, and stress
levels at an all time high,craving sugar is

a big battle for not only adults, but the
kiddos as well!!

Sugar crashes and sugar cravings can
lead to everything from headaches,to

meltdowns, to upset tummies, and so on!
How can you dial back on the sugar

today? Make some healthy shifts!
-eat fruit for dessert instead of cookies

and cakes!
-swap sugary cereals for unsweetened

cereal with fruit!
-Choose smaller sizes/portions of foods

and drinks with added sugar
(remember, baby steps count too!)

-Coffee or tea drinker? Try cutting back
week by week on the total amount of

creamers and sugars added to your cup!

Learn Want to take it a step further??
Here are some different names of sugar you may find on a

nutrition label. Be on the lookout for them! 

Agave, Barley malt ,Buttered syrup, Cane juice,

Caramel,Carob syrup, Coconut sugar, Confectioners’

sugar, Corn sweetener, Corn syrup, Date sugar,

Dehydrated cane juice, Dextrin, Dextrose, Evaporated

cane juice, Fructose, Fruit juice, Glucose, High-fructose

corn syrup, Honey, Malt syrup, Maltodextrin, Maltol,

Maltose, Mannose,Maple syrup, Molasses, Muscovado,

Palm sugar, Panocha, Rice syrup, Saccharose, Sorghum

syrup, Sucrose, Sugar, Sweet sorghum, Treacle, Turbinado

sugar, Maltose, Mannose, Maple syrup, Molasses,

Muscovado, Palm sugar ,Panocha, Rice syrup, Saccharose,

Sorghum syrup, Sucrose, Sugar, Sweet sorghum, Treacle,

Turbinado sugar

Play


